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	Fall	2017	Technical	Program	
September	11	

Marco	Barbolini,	Automotive	Engine	
Systems	Product	Manager	

“Innovative	Solutions	in	Engine	Air	
Inductions	Systems”	

Röchling	 Automotive,	 with	 more	 than	 4,700	 employees,	 provides	 integrated	 automotive	 system	
solutions	 in	the	areas	of	aerodynamics,	powertrain	and	new	mobility.	Globally	positioned	with	39	
locations	 on	 4	 continents.	 Röchling	 engineers	 are	 located	 in	 4	 engineering	 centers	 globally,	 and	
working	with	almost	all	vehicle	manufacturers	solving	the	challenges	of	the	automotive	industry	to	
reduce	emissions,	weight	and	fuel	consumption.	

See	page	6	for	more	details	

Röchling Automotive, with more than 4,700 employees, provides integrated automotive 
system solutions in the areas of aerodynamics, powertrain and new mobility. Globally 
positioned with 39 locations on 4 continents. Röchling engineers are located in 4 
engineering centers globally, and work with almost all vehicle manufacturers solving 
the challenges of the automotive industry to reduce emissions, weight and fuel 
consumption.

See page 6 for more details
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From the Editor
Eve Vitale, SPE Foundation/Series One

As many of you may know I am currently privileged 
to serve as the SPE Foundation Director. Being an 
active member of the Detroit Section prepared me 
well for my work there. The SPE Foundation supports 
the development of plastics professionals by funding 
quality educational programs, scholarships, and 
student experiences. We do the same thing here at 
Detroit SPE. I could list all of our members who work 
tirelessly to deliver quality conferences and to run 
our fundraising activities so we have the dollars to 
support students with PlastiVan™ visits, scholarships, 
and grants, but I would surely miss someone; the list 
is long! You know who you are. 

Just a few days ago SPE celebrated our 75th 
anniversary and, with Plastics News, we honored the 
plastics industry’s Rising Stars right here in Detroit—
the birthplace of SPE. The event was held at the Gem 

Theatre. We proudly offered sponsorship support 
and bought enough tickets to offer free entry to 
our longest standing members. Patrick Farrey, SPE’s 
new CEO, in honor of Detroit’s historical significance 
to the organization, offered to pay for our board 
members to attend. Many of us were able to do that 
by shuffling work, volunteer, and home life to make 
room for a great evening in downtown Detroit. One 
thing for sure, SPE knows how to throw a party and 
celebrate!

The Society of Plastics Engineers is doing important 
work around the world. We can be proud that the 
Detroit Section is a large part of that. Congratulations 
on 75 years and thank you for allowing me to be part 
of all that we do. 

Eve.vitale@series1one.com
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Hello, Detroit Section Members:

As the 75th president of the Detroit Section of the Society 
of Plastics Engineers, it is truly an honor and a privilege 
to serve as your President for this 75th Anniversary Year 
Celebration. 

The Detroit Section is the birthplace of the Society and was 
established in 1942. From the first president of the section, 
Fred Conley, this Section has been led by dedicated and 
committed people. I would like to acknowledge and thank 
our longest-serving Section members for their continued 
support for more than 40 years:

• Howard Borgman
• Irvin Poston
• Walter Rupprecht
• William Longley
• Daniel Klempner
• Melvin Otto
• Gregory Campbell
• William Todd
• Henry Wojtaszek
• Christian Weber
• Thomas Powers
• Kenneth Bow
• Allan Murray

I would now like to introduce the incoming Executive 
Board of Directors for 2017 – 2018:

• President   Wayne Hertlein
• President Elect  Eve Vitale
• First Vice President  Laura Shereda
• Second Vice President Dawn Cooper
• Past President  Adrian Merrington
• Treasurer   Tom Powers
• Councilor   Sandra McClelland
• Secretary   Bob Petrach

We are also fortunate to have five (5) Director Emeriti 
lending their experience and wisdom to our Board:

• Irv Poston
• Nippani Rao
• Tom Powers
• Norm Kakarala
• Ron Price

President’s Message
Wayne M. Hertlein, President

The following members round out the remainder of the 
Board of Directors:

• 2018 Bill Windscheif
• 2018 Pete Grelle
• 2018 Adrian Merrington
• 2018 Tom Pickett
• 2018 Steven Keinath
• 2018 Gary Kogowski
• 2019 Dawn Cooper
• 2019 Tom Miller
• 2019 David Okonski
• 2019 Suresh Shah
• 2019 Sassan Tarahomi
• 2020 Marc Bahm
• 2020 Neil Fuenmayor
• 2020 Todd Hogan
• 2020 Armando Sardanopoli
• 2020 Keith Siopes

All Section members are encouraged to attend the 
Detroit Section’s kickoff meeting on Monday, September 
11, 2017, from 5:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. This meeting will 
take place at the Michigan State University Management 
Education Center, with the topic for the evening focusing 
on “Innovative Solutions in Engine Air Induction Systems.” 
We will also present many Society awards that evening. So, 
plan to come out and enjoy the evening.

Make sure to put the annual TPO conference on your 
calendar as well. This event will be held from Sunday, 
October 1, 2017 – Wednesday, October 4, 2017 at the 
Detroit Marriott in Troy. This will be the 19th year for this 
event. I encourage all members to come out to each of our 
events during the coming year and get involved, make a 
difference, and become a part of history.

• Peter Grelle
• Donald Dube
• Charles Mentzer
• Greg Thom
• Robert Egbers
• Daniel McGuire
• Phillip Wagner
• Mayur Shah
• David Davis
• Barton Gentsch
• Geary Yee
• Nippani Rao

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
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As businesses evolve and industry mergers occur, 
milestone anniversaries can be a rare occasion – 
however, that’s not the case for Chase Plastics. This 
past June, Chase Plastics commemorated 25 years 
of success, partnerships and outrageous customer 
service — all factors that helped the Company 
redefine resin distribution over the past two decades. 

At a celebratory event at Michigan’s premiere resort, 
The Amway Grand Hotel, Chase team members 
gathered June 2nd- 4th to celebrate the Company’s 
storied history and bright future as a top-ten leader 
in the thermoplastic resin distribution industry: an 
achievement that Chase Plastics’ President, Kevin 
Chase attributes directly to relationships built 
from providing exceptional customer service. “Our 
‘outrageous service’ has not only been our hallmark 
– but it’s been our differentiator. It, along with our 
culture and our people, has been the foundation 
for our partnerships and the cornerstone of our 
success.” Even from day one back in 1992, providing 
“service” — to all customers, not just a select few 
— was the impetus for Kevin and Carole Chase in 
starting the company that is Chase Plastics. With 
only a $2,500 investment in their pocket and a 
voracious determination to succeed, they set out on 
a mission to create a new standard in service: filling 
a need for small- to medium-sized plastic processors 
with quality specialty, engineering and commodity 
thermoplastics with phenomenal customer service 
and a desire to help them succeed.

Chase Plastics celebrates 25 years 
of outrageous customer service

Much like it is at the heart of everything Chase 
employees do every day, it was no surprise 
that “Service” played a starring role at the 
anniversary event. The event, which dovetailed 
onto the Company’s International Sales Meeting, 
creatively intertwined service and teamwork in 
unconventional activities throughout the long 
weekend. Teambuilding exercises gave employees 
opportunities to engage in friendly competition 

as they competed in earning the title of “the Best 
Bloody Mary” during the mixology contest at the 
Grand Rapids Market. Afterwards, the team had the 
opportunity to get up close and personal with some 
animals before dining in the treetops at the John 
Ball Zoo.  On Saturday, the staff headed outdoors 
to explore adventurous zip-lining races at the Grand 
Rapids Treetop Adventure Park as another team had 
a relaxing excursion to the world-famous Frederick 
Meijer Gardens. Topping off the event, distinguished 
guests and employees enjoyed the grand Anniversary 
Gala dinner in the Pantlind Ballroom followed by live 
entertainment from Detroit-based country singer 
Gary Garris.

It should come as no surprise that Chase employees 
enjoyed the event almost as much as they value 
working for Chase Plastics. Named as Plastics News’ 
#1 Best Places to Work in 2016, it’s very apparent 
that Chase invests in their 118 employees, or as 
they like to call them, their “#1 Asset.” “Our team 
is the best in the industry. They’re passionate about Entertainment by Detroit-based country singer, Gary Garris

The Chase Team toasting 25 Years of  
Outrageous Customer Service at the John Ball Zoo

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
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us different, is exactly what continues to make us 
stand out: service,” Merkle commented. “Our goal 
– and differentiator – is to provide upfront support 
to our customers with a technical aspect on a much 
deeper level which is critical in truly influencing 
product selection and processing efficiencies the 
first time around.” And given that commitment, it’s 
safe to say that service still reigns at Chase Plastics, 
even 25 years later.  To learn more about Chase 
Plastics and their “outrageous customer service” visit 
ChasePlastics.com

Chase Team Building at  
Frederick Meijer Gardens in Grand Rapids

serving our customers and we’re passionate about 
growth and promoting from within,” said Human 
Resources Director, Gustina Sell. This is evident by 
the recent announcement of Jason Merkle as Chase’s 

Automotive Business Development Manager, a newly 
created position dedicated to serving automotive 
customers exclusively. Merkle, who has been with 
Chase since 2012, sees this new role as another 
opportunity to extend their service to customers, 
with added technical expertise. “What will make 

Chase Team Building at the  
Grand Rapids Treetop Adventure Park

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
mailto:www.ChasePlastics.com?subject=
http://www.chaseplastics.com
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Fall	2017		
SPE	Detroit	Technical	Program	

	
Innovative	Solutions	in	Engine	Air	Inductions	Systems	

Marco	Barbolini,	Automotive	Systems	Product	Manager	
Michigan	State	University	Management	Education	Center,	Troy,	MI	

	
Topic:	 Innovative	Solutions	in	Engine	Air	Inductions	Systems	

	 	
Location:	 Michigan	State	University	Management	Education	Center	

811	W.	Square	Lake	Rd.	Troy,	MI	48098	
	 	
Date:	 September	11,	2017	
	 	

Time:	 5:00	PM	–	8:30	PM	
	 	
Agenda:	 5:00	PM	 Networking	and	Socializing	

6:00	PM				Dinner	
6:40	PM	 Call	to	order	by	Sassan	Tarahomi/Opening	Remarks	by	Wayne	

Hertlein	
6:50	PM	 Awards	presented	by	outgoing	(&	continuing)	President	
7:00	PM	 Presentation:	Innovative	Solutions	in	Engine	Air	Inductions	

Systems,	Marco	Barbolini,	Automotive	Engine	Systems	Product	
Manager,	Rochling	Automotive	

8:00	PM	 Q	&	A	
8:30	PM	 Program	Closing	

	

	 	
Cost:		 $75	for	one	seat	$500	for	a	table	of	8.		Free	for	SPE	student	members.	
	 	
RSVP:	 Ms.	Karen	Rhodes-Parker	at	 	or	call	+1	248.244.8920	karen@spedetroit.com

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
http://www.spedetroit.org
mailto:karen%40spedetroit.com?subject=
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Fall	2017		
SPE	Detroit	Technical	Program	

									IACMI-The	Composites	Institute		
																																														Vehicles	Scale-Up	Facility	at	Corktown	

1400	Rosa	Parks	Blvd	Detroit,	MI	48216	
	
Topic:	 Large	Scale	Plastic	Demonstration	Facility	

Background:	 The	 Institute	 for	 Advanced	 Composites	 Manufacturing	 Innovation	 (IACMI),	
managed	by	 the	Collaborative	Composite	 Solutions	Corporation	 (CCS),	 is	 a	
partnership	 of	 industry,	 universities,	 national	 laboratories,	 and	 federal,	
state	 and	 local	 governments	 working	 together	 to	 benefit	 the	 nation’s	
energy	and	economic	security	by	sharing	existing	resources	and	co-investing	
to	 accelerate	 development	 and	 commercial	 deployment	 of	 advanced	
composites.	 CCS	 is	 a	 not-for-profit	 organization	 established	 by	

.	The	national	Manufacturing	
USA	Institute	 is	 supported	 by	 a	 $70	 million	 commitment	 from	 the	

,	 and	 over	 $180	
million	committed	from	IACMI’s	partners.	

	

Location:	 Vehicles	Scale-Up	Facility	at	Corktown	
1400	Rosa	Parks	Blvd	Detroit,	MI	48216	

	 	

Date:	 October	16,	2017	
	 	

Time:	 5:30	PM	–	8:00	PM	
	 	
Agenda:	 5:30	PM	 Networking	and	Socializing	

6:00	PM				 Dinner	
6:30	PM	 Presentation/Tour	Host	
7:30	PM	 Q	&	A	
8:00	PM	 Program	Closing	

	

	 	
Cost:		 Free	for	SPE	members.	$10	for	non-SPE	members.	
	 	
RSVP:	 Ms.	Karen	Rhodes-Parker	at	 	or	call	+1	248.244.8920.	karen@spedetroit.com

The
University of Tennessee Research Foundation.

U.S. 
Department  of  Energy’s  Advanced  Manufacturing  Office

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.org
mailto:karen%40spedetroit.com?subject=
http://utrf/tennessee.edu/
http://utrf/tennessee.edu/
http://www.energy.gov/eere/amo/advanced-manufacturing-office
http://www.energy.gov/eere/amo/advanced-manufacturing-office
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New Plastics Courses

The Plastics Technology program at Schoolcraft 
College in Livonia, Michigan will be taking a big 
step forward in the fall 2017 semester. A new AAS 
Degree and 31-credit Certificate will be initiated with 
the introduction of two new plastics courses. This 
semester the courses are: Intro to Plastic Materials 
and Plastic Material Testing (taught by Armando 
Sardanopoli), Intro to Plastic Processing (Dr. Sassan 
Tarahomi), Injection Molding (Peter Grelle), and 
Process Control Systems (Lonny Sumpter). In the 
winter semester, Advanced Injection Molding and 
Part Design will be taught by Dave Okonski, GM, 
and Dan Walker of Polyflex.

Along with these courses the Certificate Program 
and AAS degree also include classes in CAD, mold 
design, and metal finishing.

There is also a non-credit program being 
administered by the Business Development Group 
at Schoolcraft College. This has been offered for 
the past five years to people already working in the 
industry. This course can be offered on campus, or 
can be delivered at your company and be tailored 
to meet your needs.  

You can get more details about these courses 
at http://www.schoolcraft.edu/academics/
manufacturing-and-technology/plastic-technology

Schoolcraft College is also prepared to help set 
up apprenticeship programs throughout Michigan 
which can emphasize various aspects of the plastics 
program. The Occupational Program Department 
staff can help with the process. 

Schoolcraft Plastics Technology 
Taking a Big Step Forward

 To Aid in Plastics Workforce 
Development

Armando Sardanopoli

Challenges we have faced through the 
development process of the program is the 
constant need to promote these opportunities to 
the local school systems, local plastics companies, 
and parents of potential students. This is the case 
whether a program is a new one like Schoolcraft 
College, or whether the program has been around 
for years, like Ferris State, Pennsylvania College of 
Technology, or UMass Lowell.

Schoolcraft has had relatively good success with 
contacts within the local plastics industry, but to 
attract new students from area high schools is 
another story. Students typically have little-to-no 
exposure to the possibilities of career paths in 
the plastics industry. Parents direct their children 
away from manufacturing for two main reasons: 
lack of understanding of the job opportunities, 
and/or negative perception of the manufacturing 
industries with respect to work environment. The 
same is true for the high school counselors who 
are there to help expose the students to possible 
career paths. Our current priority with respect to 
school contacts is to visit and educate the students 
at the local Technical Career Center Schools who 
are already studying some form of engineering. 
Open houses are conducted for students, their 
parents, and for school counselors to expose 
them to the opportunities in the plastics industry 
specifically and manufacturing in general.

How You Can Help

For success local companies in the manufacturing 
industry need to take an active role in educating 
students, parents, and school counselors about 
what a company does and the job opportunities 

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
http://www.schoolcraft.edu/academics/manufacturing-and-technology/plastic-technology
http://www.schoolcraft.edu/academics/manufacturing-and-technology/plastic-technology
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which exist. Get your company involved in local 
education at all levels to help promote STEM as a 
direction for students to follow.

Here are examples of some positive things local 
companies are already doing:

• One company hosts nine week “educational” 
programs at its facility on Saturdays for high 
school students. The program is facilitated 
by their employees and exposes the students 
to all aspect of their business. This is done 
throughout the school year, with a new group 
every nine weeks. The company then offers 
any interested student a part-time job during 
the school year and full time job during the 
summer. The obvious goal is twofold: generate 
interest in the plastics field and create loyalty to 
the company. If all works out, after high school 
the student can go to a local college having 
his/her education paid for while working at the 
same time.

• A second company approaches high schools to 
identify students to interview for a paid position 
after they graduate. The student is then exposed 
to all the aspects of the company’s business. If 
the student becomes interested in one or more 

aspects of the business, they undergo more 
detailed training and also have their plastics 
education paid for at Schoolcraft College.

These are just two examples of how a company 
can get more involved in communicating its needs 
for future employees in the plastics workforce.

There is another way in which to get the message 
across to the current high school and middle school 
students. Sponsor the SPE Foundation’s PlastiVan™ 
program at your local school. For those of you who 
are not familiar with this program, it is a “mobile” 
program introducing students to the positive world 
of plastics through the chemistry, history, processing, 
manufacturing, sustainability, and applications of 
plastics. It’s done with demonstrations that keep 
the students interested and also allows them to 
participate in many hands-on experiments. Various 
SPE Sections and Divisions across the country have 
sponsored this program by absorbing the cost 
involved in bringing the program to the schools 
which is $1,750 a day and well worth the price. 
You can get more information about this program 
by going to http://www.4spe.org/Foundation/
contentPlastivan.aspx?ItemNumber=6500.

Together we can make a difference.

Newsletter Sponsors
BASF Automotive

Chase Plastics

Letica

Midland Compounding

 Maple Press

 Vantage Plastics

Become a 
member today!
www.4spe.org

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.4spe.org/Foundation/contentPlastivan.aspx?ItemNumber=6500
http://www.4spe.org/Foundation/contentPlastivan.aspx?ItemNumber=6500
http://www.plasticsportal.net/wa/plastics/portal
http://www.chaseplastics.com
http://www.letica.com
http://www.midlandcompounding.com
http://www.maplepressprinting.com
http://www.vantageplastics.com
http://www.4spe.org
http://www.4spe.org
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DON’T MISS THE 19th ANNUAL
SPE AUTO TPO CONFERENCE

SHOWCASING THE IMPORTANCE OF 
 ENGINEERED POLYOLEFIN MATERIALS

Dr. Sassan Tarahomi, Mitsubishi Chemical 
Performance Polymers

The 19th Annual SPE TPO Automotive Engineered 
Polyolefins Conference returns on Sunday, Oct. 1st and 
runs for 2½ days. 
  
The event showcases technical presentations on 
materials development, compounds, new applications, 
surface enhancements, and processing advances, in 
addition to keynote speakers highlighting broader 
industry trends. To help build community and enhance 
networking opportunities, the event also features 
networking receptions and exhibits by key members 
of the transportation engineered polyolefin TPO supply 
chain. This year we’ll have five industry leaders as our 
keynote speakers who were specially selected to bring 
you the latest news about our ever-changing industry. 

• Jeff Makarewicz,Group Vice President of Vehicle, 
Quality, & Safety Engineering, Toyota Technical 
Center

• Jeff Schuster, Senior Vice President of Forecasting, 
LMC Automotive

• Dirk Zinkweg, Associate Marketing Director for 
Transportation, Dow E,E & T

• Darrell Williams, Director of Sales, Technical Service 
and Business Development, Braskem

• Bill Carteaux, President and CEO, PLASTICS Industry 
Association

Since 1998, the SPE TPO Automotive Engineered 
Polyolefins Conference has highlighted the importance 
of rigid and flexible thermoplastic polyolefins (TPOs), 
thermoplastic elastomers (TPEs), and thermoplastic 
vulcanizates (TPVs) throughout the automobile – in 
applications ranging from semi‐structural composite 
underbody shields and front-end modules to soft-
touch interior skins and bumper fascia. Engineered 
Polyolefins have been the fastest growing segment 
of the global plastics industry for more than a decade 
owing to their excellent cost/performance ratio. This 
event has become the world’s leading automotive 
engineered polyolefins forum, typically drawing over 
800 key decision makers as well as the world’s foremost 
authorities on transportation polyolefin applications, 
economics, and market trends. Participants who are 
interested in learning about the latest in rigid and 
elastomeric TPO as well as TPE and TPV technologies 
represent 20 countries on four continents. The 
TPO Conference continues to provide outstanding 
networking opportunities with key members of the 
automotive TPO, TPE, & TPV supply chain, and the 
opportunity to learn about designing lighter, less costly 
automotive components using the latest technologies 
and applications for these versatile materials.

To make sure you have a seat at this year’s 
conference. Reregister at the TPO Conference website  
http://www.auto-tpo.com or call Karen Rhodes-Parker 
at 248-244-8993 Ext. 3.

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
http://www.auto-tpo.com
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BASF high-performance materials are smart—and yes, beautiful.
Offering greater design flexibility, lighter weight parts, shorter 
production times and lower costs than traditional materials, our 
plastics and polyurethane solutions can be found inside and out  
of some of the world’s most popular automobiles. From seating  
to instrument panels and consoles to suspension, we’re at the 
heart of many intelligent design and manufacturing solutions.  
Because at BASF Performance Materials, we create chemistry  
for a more beautiful tomorrow. And a better ride.

www.performance-materials.basf.us

that lets 
beauty love 
brains.

We create 
chemistry

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.performance-materials.basf.us
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Wayne Hertlein
 to Continue as President
Irv Poston – General Motors (retired)

In the May 2017 issue of our “Trends & Topics” 
newsletter, we listed the Officers of the Detroit Section 
for the current 2017-2018 year. Due to personal 
circumstances, Bill Windscheif has requested that he 
not be moved into the presidency for this term. He will 
continue to provide technical guidance to the group.  

The Board of Directors approved the continuation of 
Wayne Hertlein as President and Adrian Merrington as 
Past President. Eve Vitale is the President-Elect as was 
previously elected by the Board.

Our Board meetings include Committee Chairpersons 
and are open to all SPE members. Join us if you want to 
be more involved. Meeting dates are listed in the Events 
section of our website. If you would like to attend a 
Board meeting, please contact Karen Rhodes-Parker at 
the local Detroit Section office: Karen@spedetroit.com

	

	

DETROIT	SPE	
2017-2018	PLANNED	EVENTS		

DATE	 EVENT	 LOCATION	

September	11,	2017	 Rochling	Automotive	
Innovative	Solutions	in	
Engine	Air	Inductions	

Systems		

MSU	Management	
Education	Center,	

Troy	

October	1	-	4,	2017	 TPO	Conference	 Detroit	Marriott	-	Troy	

October	16,	2017	 IACMI	–	The	
Composites	Institute	

IACMI	Scale-Up	
Facility	–	Corktown,	

Detroit	
October	23,	2017	 SPE	Detroit	Section	

Board	Meeting	
American	Chemistry	

Council	
December	4,	2017	 SPE	Detroit	Section	

Board	Meeting	
American	Chemistry	

Council	
February	5,	2018	 SPE	Detroit	Section	

Board	Meeting	
American	Chemistry	

Council	
February	26,	2018	 Krauss-Maffei	

Presentation	&	Tour	
Krauss-Maffei	

Brighton	

ö

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
http://www.spedetroit.org
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A Day in the Lab    

Megan Hibbs, South Lyon High School

Making a Plastics Professional?

Megan Hibbs, South Lyon High School, 1st place winner 
in Detroit SPE’s essay contest, followed up with a report 
on her day at Ford with Dr. Deborah Mielewski, Senior 
Technical Leader, Materials Sustainability, and Alper 
Kiziltas, Research Scientist - Sustainability and Emerging 
Materials. You can read more about Dr. Mielewski’s 
work at Ford here: https://media.ford.com/content/
fordmedia/fna/us/en/people/debbie-mielewski.html

A Day in the Lab 

Winning first place in the SPE essay contest has opened 
various doors for me. On Tuesday, July 11, I had the 
privilege to job shadow Dr. Deborah Mielewski and 

Mr. Alper Kiziltas at the Ford Research and Innovation 
Center in Dearborn, Michigan. In the morning, I spent 
time in a meeting with professors from Michigan Tech 
and was able to hear discussions regarding the various 
fascinating projects the Biomaterials team is working 
on involving eco-friendly, renewable materials such as 
cellulose, recycled currency, coffee chaff, and soybeans. 
I was able to see an extruder in action, help feed 
sustainable formulations through a plastic pelletizing 
machine, learn about rubber and the immense 
complexity of tires, and watch foam being made. I am 
so grateful for this opportunity at Ford and I plan to 
pursue an internship next summer. Thank you SPE!

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.midlandcompounding.com
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/people/debbie-mielewski.html
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/people/debbie-mielewski.html
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2017 AutoEPCON Conference
Dr. Gary J. Kogowski 

The 2017 12th annual SPE AutoEPCON was another 
great success! Over 300 people registered for the 
one-day conference brought to you by the SPE 
Detroit Section, Automotive Division, and Injection 
Molding Division. The SPE AutoEPCON attendees 
included 47 members from automotive OEM staffs, 
74 SPE members, 172 non-members, 7 student SPE 
members, and 3 media attendees. This was another 
well attended SPE conference with a record breaking 
31 exhibit sponsors. Proceeds for the conference 
will be used for the education scholarship budget, 
PlastiVan™ as well as special events such as the 
“Kids Christmas Toys Program”. 

Ankil Shah (General Manager, Material Engineering, 
Toyota Motors North America R&D), the conference 
OEM Executive Chairperson, introduced the 
conference theme for 2017 − “Plastics On The 
Move”. Mr. Shah brought an OEM perspective to 
the conference theme and provided a summary of 
the conference that focused on future trends in 
light weighting, injection molding processes, and 
advances in 3D printing.

Kevin Riddell (Senior Manager, NA Powertrain, LMC 
Automotive) presented the first keynote address 
entitled “North America Powertrain Outlook: What’s 
Under the Hood as We Drive Toward an Autonomous 
Future”.

Mr. Riddell presented different possibilities of global 
vehicles sales projections into the next decade; the 
influence of electrified and hybrid vehicles on global 
sales; that vehicle autonomy will take time; and 
the anticipated change from a 12-volt to a 48-volt 
vehicle system.

Kevin Bolon, Ph.D. (Engineer, US Environmental 
Protection Agency, Office of Transportation and Air 
Quality, Assessment and Standards Division) was our 
second keynote speaker. 

Dr. Bolon stated that the main driving force in 
the effort to comply with future greenhouse and 
emission regulations will be mass reduction through 
the use of plastics, plastic-metal hybrid parts and 

VIP	Lunch	table	(clockwise):	Kevin	Bolon	(US	EPA),	
Kevin	Riddell	(LMC	Automo@ve),	Prof.	Richard	
Robertson	(U	of	M),	Danial	Pisarski	(U	of	M),	Tom	
Miller	(BASF),	Mark	Stevens	(Center	for	Automo@ve	
Research),		Shashank	Modi	(CAR),	Gina	Oliver	
(American	Chemistry	Council),	and	Sandra	
McClelland	(Solvay	Specialty	Polymers)		

Sandra	McClelland	(Solvay,	SPE	
AutoEPCON	co-chair)	presents	
student	moderator	recogni@on	
cer@ficates	to	Roger	Warmack	
(MMCC),	Aaron	Beavers	(MSU),	and	
Daniel	Pisarski	(U	of	M)		 Anthony	Maiuri	(KeJering)	

presents	speaker	recogni@on	
cer@fica@on	to	Tom	PickeJ	(GM)	

Anthony Maiuri (Kettering) presents speaker recognition 
certification to Tom Pickett (GM)

VIP Lunch table (clockwise): Kevin Bolon (US EPA), Kevin 
Riddell (LMC Automotive), Prof. Richard Robertson (U of M), 
Danial Pisarski (U of M), Tom Miller (BASF), Mark Stevens 
(Center for Automotive Research),  Shashank Modi (CAR), 
Gina Oliver (American Chemistry Council), and Sandra 
McClelland (Solvay Specialty Polymers) 

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
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applications, as well as composites. Implementation 
of advanced material technologies will depend 
on the resolution of issues such as economics, 
manufacturing, vehicle assembly, design, vehicle 
performance, environmental, legal, as well as 
customer perceived value. Being a member of the US 
EPA, there was the much anticipated question of any 
hint into the new direction of the currently postposed 
2025 emission standards. Dr. Bolon responded that 
the EPA emission policy and activity is on hold until 
the new administration mandates any new emission 
standards.

Mark Voss (Engineer Group Manager: Body 
Structures Advanced Composites, General Motors 
Co.) presented material and manufacturing insights 
for light weighting and advanced technologies 
into one of this author’s favorite vehicles, the 
Chevrolet Corvette. Mark reminisced about a 
past team meeting he attended where engineers 
were having a discussion on plastic applications 
(paraphrasing): “Has the limit of plastic usage for 
vehicle light weighting been reached?” The group 
leader interrupted the conversation and stated, “It is 
the job of the engineer to find new and innovative 
applications and systems for the use of plastic 
materials”. Thank you, Mark, for this story. Each and 
every one of us in the plastics industry would do well 
to remember the group leader’s remark when facing 
challenging applications.

This year the SPE AutoEPCON conference had six 
great student moderators: Alice Kilvington, Aaron 

Beavers, Daniel Pisarski, Dillon Frost, Roger Warmack, 
and Anthony Maiuri. 

Alice Kilvington was the Material Session I student 
moderator. Alice is a student at Michigan State 
University majoring in Chemical Engineering. She 
was vice president of the MSU SPE Student Chapter 
this past year and looks forward to being president 
next year. Alice worked as an intern at Dart Container 
this summer. 

Dillon Frost was the student moderator of Session 
II, Injection Molding and Materials. Dillon attends 
Kettering University majoring in Chemical Engineering 
with a minor in Material Science. He is currently the 
SPE Student Chapter President and held a co-op 
position for years at Asahi Kasei in Fowlerville. Dillon 
plans to graduate in 2017.

Daniel Pisarski was the student moderator of the 
Session III 3D Printing and Materials Session. Daniel 
completed his freshmen year at The University of 
Michigan, is a member of the Michigan Autonomous 
Aerial Vehicle Student Design Team, and is interested 
in 3D Printing.

Aaron Beavers was the session IV Materials student 
moderator. Aaron is a graduating senior at MSU and 
president of the MSU SPE Student Chapter. Aaron’s 
major is Chemical Engineering with a Polymer 
Science concentration. He is seeking employment 
after graduation.

Sandra	McClelland	(Solvay,	SPE	
AutoEPCON	co-chair)	presents	
student	moderator	recogni@on	
cer@ficates	to	Roger	Warmack	
(MMCC),	Aaron	Beavers	(MSU),	and	
Daniel	Pisarski	(U	of	M)		 Anthony	Maiuri	(KeJering)	

presents	speaker	recogni@on	
cer@fica@on	to	Tom	PickeJ	(GM)	

Roger	Warmack	(MMCC)	
presents	recogni@on	
cer@ficate	to	Srikar	
Vallury	(Moldex	3D)	at	
the	Injec@on	Molding	
Session	

Daniel	Pisarski	(U	of	M)	presents	
recogni@on	award	to	Greg	Costan@no	(DSM	
Engineering	Plas@cs	–	Americas)	

Dillon	Frost	(KeJering)	
presents	Bill	Burham	(DSM)	
with	cer@ficate	of	recogni@on	
during	the	Injec@on	Molding	
Session)	

Sandra McClelland (Solvay, SPE AutoEPCON co-chair) 
presents student moderator recognition certificates to 
Roger Warmack (MMCC), Aaron Beavers (MSU), and Daniel 
Pisarski (U of M) 

Dillon Frost (Kettering) presents Bill Burham (DSM) with 
certificate of recognition during the Injection Molding 
Session)

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
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Roger Warmack was the Session V Injection Molding 
and Materials student moderator. Roger is a second 
year Plastics Engineering Technology student at 
Mid-Michigan Community College. He is planning 
a career in the field of plastics and continuing his 
education after graduation from MMCC. Roger is 
a member of the MMCC SPE Student Chapter and 
is seeking an intern position in the area of polymer 
science and technology. 

Anthony Maiuri was the Session VI, 3D Printing and 
Material II student moderator. Anthony is a junior 
at Kettering University majoring in Mechanical 
Engineering and is interested in the field of 3D 
Printing.

With 32 sponsors, the 2017 AutoEPCON remains a 
key conference for networking, communicating new 
product development, and OEM attendance. We are 
grateful for the support of our premier sponsors: 
DSM Engineering Plastics, DuPont Performance 
Materials, and Polyplastics; our Associate sponsors 
AIM Institute, Albis, Ascend Performance Materials, 
BASF Engineering Plastics, Lanxess, Lotte Advanced 
Materials, Moldex 3D, and Nylene. This year we 
had a record number of exhibitors that included A. 
Schulman, Asahi Kasei Plastics, Autodesk, Clariant, 
CW Brabender, Datapoint Labs, DME/Mold Masters, 
EMS-Grivory, Entec Polymers, Evonik, Niche Polymers, 
Pinfa, Plasmatreat, Sodick, Toray, University of Toledo, 
and Vertellus. Our advertising, media, and university 

support sponsors included the American Chemistry 
Council, Ineos-Styrolution, Penn State University, 
and Ward’s Automotive.

Many thanks to our committee members who 
worked very hard and long to make the 2017 SPE 
AutoEPCON a success:

• Dr. Gary J. Kogowski – Ravago Holdings 
Americas – Co-Chair – exhibits, Marriott, 
program brochure, luncheon dessert menu

• Sandra McClelland – Solvay Specialty Polymers 
– Co-Chair, technical program, brochure, 
keynote speakers, and student mentor

• Ed Luibrand – Fiat-Chrysler – sponsorship chair 

• Pete Grelle – Dow Retired – Injection Molding 
Division, technical program

• Glenn Cannavo – DSM - Marriott, A/V, exhibits 

• Scott Marko – SPE National, AutoEPCON 
Mobile App.

• Kathy Schacht – SPE National - registration

• David Okonski – GM / SPE Injection Molding 
Division, student mentor

• Suresh Shah – Delphi Retired – keynote 
speakers

• Chris Surbrook – Midland Compounding – 
sponsorship liaison

• Sameer Mehta – Asahi Kasei – sponsorship 
liaison

• Nihir Bhuna – Asahi Kasei – sponsorship liaison

Roger	Warmack	(MMCC)	
presents	recogni@on	
cer@ficate	to	Srikar	
Vallury	(Moldex	3D)	at	
the	Injec@on	Molding	
Session	

Daniel	Pisarski	(U	of	M)	presents	
recogni@on	award	to	Greg	Costan@no	(DSM	
Engineering	Plas@cs	–	Americas)	

Dillon	Frost	(KeJering)	
presents	Bill	Burham	(DSM)	
with	cer@ficate	of	recogni@on	
during	the	Injec@on	Molding	
Session)	

Roger	Warmack	(MMCC)	
presents	recogni@on	
cer@ficate	to	Srikar	
Vallury	(Moldex	3D)	at	
the	Injec@on	Molding	
Session	

Daniel	Pisarski	(U	of	M)	presents	
recogni@on	award	to	Greg	Costan@no	(DSM	
Engineering	Plas@cs	–	Americas)	

Dillon	Frost	(KeJering)	
presents	Bill	Burham	(DSM)	
with	cer@ficate	of	recogni@on	
during	the	Injec@on	Molding	
Session)	

Roger Warmack (MMCC) presents recognition certificate to 
Srikar Vallury (Moldex 3D) at the Injection Molding Session

Daniel Pisarski (U of M) presents recognition award to Greg 
Costantino (DSM Engineering Plastics – Americas)

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
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• Steve Van Loozen – SPE Automotive Division – 
keynote speakers

• Keith Siopes – DSM – 3D Printing Session 
Chair, student mentor

• Tom Miller – BASF – student mentor

• Stu Allen – Nylene, committee member

• Ryan Tracht – M. Holland – AutoEPCON Mobile 
App.

• Fred Deans – SPE Automotive Division – 
committee member 

• Crystal VanHouten, student mentor

• Karen Rhodes-Parker – SPE Detroit Section and 
Automotive Division – brochure, administration

• Bob Haley – Student mentor 

• Nippani Rao – Emeritus member, student 
mentor

Suresh	Shaw	and	Sandra	
McClelland	networking	with	
exhibit	sponsors	

The 2018 AutoEPCON is tentatively scheduled for 
Tuesday, May 1, 2018 at the Detroit-Troy Marriott 
located at 200 W. Big Beaver Rd, Troy, MI 48084. 
Please mark your calendars.

JIM ALEXANDER

31211 Stephenson Hwy., Ste 100
Madison Heights, MI 48071
jim@maplepressprinting.com

p: 248 733 9669
f: 248 307 1777

Would you like the 
PlastiVanTM to visit the 
school in your area?

Please contact 
Tom Miller at 
thomas.miller@basf.com.

Schedules for school year 
2017-2018 are being made 
now.

Suresh Shah and Sandra McClelland networking with 
exhibit sponsors

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
mailto:jim%40maplepressprinting.com?subject=
http://www.letica.com
mailto:thomas.miller%40basf.com?subject=
http://www.vantageplastics.com
http://www.vantageplastics.com
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SPE Detroit
Annual Golf Outing

Winners

BASF Winning Team – Rob Kalinski – Ford, Brent Sealy – Ford, 
Mike Barry – BASF, Steve Aaltonen - BASF

SABIC Runner Up – Mike Taylor—Nexeo, Matthew Marks—SABIC
Not shown - Brian Winicki—Nexeo and Chris Murphy—SABIC

Sponsor Advertising Guidelines 

We need sponsors for the Trends & Topics Newsletter! 
 
To reach our members SPE Detroit Section distributes an electronic 
Newsletter 6 times a year.  All ads are full color and copies of the newsletter 
are posted on the Detroit Section website.  A limited number of copies will 
only be printed to promote the section at various shows.  
 
Acceptable file formats for advertising include: 
•  Portable Document Files (PDF) preferred: 

Smallest file size, or images a 96 – 100 DPI.  Fonts must be imbedded. 
•  Photoshop *.tif Files: 

96 – 100 DPI resolution, RGB color model. 
•  JPG Files: 

Low to medium resolution, RGB color model. 
• Adobe InDesign CS 5 Files: 

Files can be converted in-house to web content. 
If any other formats are to be submitted, please contact Jim at Maple Press, 
248.733.9669, fax 248.307.0819, or . 
 
In addition to the ad, Sponsors of PC level and greater, will have the 
opportunity to publish a press release once per year.  
 
Note: Artwork approved for your first newsletter, is the artwork that will be 
used for the entire year.  

 

Please contact , Chris Surbrook at 989-495-9367, or 989-205-6960  
Email: , or  Bob Petrach at: 

, for space reservations. 

Sizes Available  

rPE Level 
$500

1/16th Page Color Ad 
1-15/16” x 2-3/8”  

(49.2125 mm x 60.3245mm) 

ABS Level 
$750

1/8th   Page Color Ad 
1-15/16” x 4-3/4” 

(49.2125 mm x 120.6499mm)

PC Level 
$1000

1/4th   Page Color Ad 
3-7/8” x 4-3/4” 

(98.4249 mm x 120.6499mm)

PPS Level 
$1500

1/2    Page Color Ad 
7-3/4” x 4-3/4” 

(196.8499 mm x 120.6499mm) 

PEEK Level 
$2500

 
Full Page Color Ad 

7-3/4” x 10-1/4” 
(196.8499 mm x 260.3499mm) 

Advertising rates are based on a 6 time run starting in September. 
Please email or call for information on other Sponsorship 
opportunities or less than full year rates after October 1st. 

orders@maplepressprinting.com.

csurbrook@midlandcompounding.com
robertpetrach@aol.com

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.com
http://www.spedetroit.org
http://orders@maplepressprinting.com
mailto:csurbrook%40midlandcompounding.com?subject=
mailto:robertpetrach%40aol.com?subject=
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e-Communications  
Irv Poston – General Motors (retired)

e-Communications article for September 2017  newsletter 
Irv Poston – General Motors (retired) 
 
 

A Two-Way Street 
 

Electronic-Communications permit a two-way dialog to augment, clarify, or answer 
questions about such diverse topics as meetings and molding. The Detroit Section offers 
various opportunities for dialog through our Social Media sites on , , and 

. On these sites you can add comments and replies, ask questions and give/get 
answers. 
 

The SPE Chain 
SPE has developed an extended social media site called  for members to use 
for interactive communications. The Detroit Section and the Detroit Board are part of the 
Communities, and Tech Talk and Career Central are part of the general Places that can be 
accessed from the home menu.   
 

 

The Chain can be accessed through the SPE International website ( ) or the 
Detroit Section website ( ) or by using an app for The Chain by SPE 
which is available for your mobile devices, both Android and Apple.  Features include: 
 

• Communities: Ready access to community-related discussions, blogs, files, and 
member list 

• Discussions: Quickly view, search, compose and reply to messages across your 
communities or by individual community 

• People: Search and view both your contacts and the full organizational directory; 
connect or add contact details directly to your device 

• Profile: View or refresh your contact information 
• Inbox: View and send messages 
• Calendar: View and forward events or add them directly to your device calendar 
• Events: Connect to your personalized conference agenda using the Eventsential 

mobile platform 
• Libraries: Search, view, recommend, and comment on library entries; create and 

manage your own list of favorite entries 
• Blogs: Search, view, compose, recommend and comment on blogs 
• Announcements: View announcements 
• News: Keep current with news and tweets from your organization 

 
Questions, Comments, Suggestions? 

 

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions about e-communications, please 
contact Irv Poston, 248-646-9574, ieposton@juno.com. I would really like to hear from 
you. Remember, it’s a two-way street. 
 

www.spedetroit.org
www.4spe.org

LinkedIn

The Chain

Twitter
Facebook

http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.SPEdetroit.org
http://www.spedetroit.org
http://www.4spe.org
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Society-Plastics-Engineers-Detroit-Section-4404194
http://thechain.4spe.org/home
http://www.twitter.com/detroitspeaker
http://www.facebook.com/detroit.speaker
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Click on www.SPEdetroit.org on any page to go to our website.

Click on hyperlinks and Sponsors’ Advertisements  
to go to websites for more information.

Click on the Bookmark icon in the left-side Navigation Panel  
to go to specific places in the Newsletter.

Detroit Section
SOCIETY OF PLASTICS ENGINEERS, INC.
1800 Crooks Road
Troy, MI 48084

DETROIT SECTION EXECUTIVE BOARD and COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR 2017-2018
Title Name Company O/W Phone Cell Phone Email
President Wayne Hertlein Letica 586-243-6078 wayneh7758@aol.com
President Elect Eve Vitale Series One LLC 810-814-6412 eve.vitale@series1one.com
First Vice President Laura Shereda Asahei Kasei Plastics, NA 517-223-5133 lshereda@akplastics.com
Second Vice President Dawn Cooper Summit Plastic Molding 248-486-1449 dcooper1010@gmail.com
Past President Adrian Merrington adrianmerrington@gmail.com
Treasurer Tom Powers Consultant 248-877-0689 tpowers@ejourney.com
Councilor Sandra McClelland Solvay Speciality Polymers 586-264-0063 586-292-1794 sandra.mcclelland@solvay.com
Secretary Bob Petrach Safety Technology International, Inc. 248-703-5995 bpetrach@sti-usa.com
Director Emeritus Irv Poston Retired (GM) 248-646-9574 ieposton@juno.com

Nippani Rao Asahi Kasei Plastics 248-444-1753 nippanirao@aol.com
Tom Powers Consultant 248-877-0689 tpowers@ejourney.com
Norm Kakarala Inteva Products Retired 248-433-1227 sriman.kakarala@gmail.com
Ron Price Global Polymer Solutions 248-738-5504 248-563-6343 rprice525@aol.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 2017-2018
Advertising                     Co-Chair Bob Petrach Safety Technology International, Inc. 248-618-6809 248-703-5995 bpetrach@sti-usa.com

Co-Chair Chris Surbrook Midland Compounding, Inc 989-495-9367 csurbrook@midlandcompounding.com
AutoEPCON Conference   Co-Chair Gary Kogowski Entec Polymers/Ravago Americas 248-797-7433 gkogowski@ravagoamericas.com

Co-Chair Sandra McClelland Solvay Speciality Polymers 586-264-0063 586-292-1794 sandra.mcclelland@solvay.com
Awards                            Co-Chair Nippani Rao Asahi Kasei Plastics 248-444-1753 nippanirao@aol.com

Co-Chair Pete Grelle Plastics Fundamentals Group LLC 248-752-2611 PFGrp@aol.com
Communications / Web Content   Co-Chair Marc Bahm BASF 248-496-2811 marc.bahm@gmail.com

Co-Chair Adrian Merrington adrianmerrington@gmail.com
Education Fund              Co-Chair Tom Powers Consultant 248-877-0689 tpowers@ejourney.com

Co-Chair Sandra McClelland Solvay Speciality Polymers 586-264-0063 586-292-1794 sandra.mcclelland@solvay.com
House/Programs            Co-Chair Sassan Tarahomi Mitsubishi Chemical Performance Polymers, Inc. 586-819-0650 586-434-9126 Sassan_Tarahomi@m-chem.com

Co-Chair Bob Petrach Safety Technology International, Inc. 248-703-5995 bpetrach@sti-usa.com
Intersociety                    Wayne Hertlein Wilbert Plastic Services 586-243-6078 wayneh7758@aol.com 
Material Auction            Co-Chair Dawn Cooper 248-486-1449 dcooper1010@gmail.com

Co-Chair Chris Surbrook Midland Compounding, Inc 989-495-9367 csurbrook@midlandcompounding.com
Membership                   Marc Bahm BASF 248-496-2811 marc.bahm@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor           Eve Vitale Series One LLC 810-814-6412 eve.vitale@series1one.com
e-Communications Irv Poston Retired (GM) 248-646-9574 ieposton@juno.com
Nominations/ Elections     Co-Chair Irv Poston Retired (GM) 248-646-9574 ieposton@juno.com

Co-Chair Nippani Rao Asahi Kasei Plastics 248-444-1753 nippanirao@aol.com
Plastivan & Essay Contest   Co-Chair Tom Miller BASF 586-291-5289 thomas.miller@basf.com

Co-Chair Todd Hogan Dow Chemical Co. 989-636-5303 tahogan@dow.com
Public Interest                Co-Chair Dawn Cooper Uniplas, Inc. 248-486-1449 dcooper1010@gmail.com

Co-Chair Patricia Ewald DME 248-544-5787 patticake0809@hotmail.com
Scholarships                   Co-Chair Tom Miller BASF 586-291-5289 thomas.miller@basf.com

Co-Chair Adrian Merrington adrianmerrington@gmail.com
Education                       Sandra McClelland Solvay Speciality Polymers 586-264-0063 586-292-1794 sandra.mcclelland@solvay.com
Technical Programs              TPO Sassan Tarahomi Mitsubishi Chemical Performance Polymers, Inc. 586-819-0650 586-434-9126 Sassan_Tarahomi@m-chem.com

AutoEPCON Sandra McClelland Solvay Speciality Polymers 586-264-0063 586-292-1794 sandra.mcclelland@solvay.com
TPO Conference             Co-Chair Sassan Tarahomi Mitsubishi Chemical Performance Polymers, Inc. 586-819-0650 586-434-9126 Sassan_Tarahomi@m-chem.com

Co-Chair David O’Konski General Motors 248-521-9101 david.a.okonski@gm.com
WebMaster                     Co-Chair Marc Bahm BASF 248-496-2811 marc.bahm@gmail.com

Co-Chair Adrian Merrington adrianmerrington@gmail.com
Historian                        Co-Chair Tom Powers Consultant 248-877-0689 tpowers@ejourney.com

Co-Chair Wayne Hertlein Wilbert Plastic Services 586-243-6078 wayneh7758@aol.com
Next Generation Advisor   Co-Chair Furkan Akdemir Elastron USA, Inc. 248-946-2214 furkan@elastron.com
Golf Outing                     Co-Chair Nippani Rao Asahi Kasei Plastics 248-444-1753 nippanirao@aol.com
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Term Ending 6/2018 Term Ending 6/2019 Term Ending 6/2020 Adminstrative
Pete Grelle        pfgrp@aol.com
Adrian Merrington
adrianmerrington@gmail.com

Tom Pickett
tomjpickett@yahoo.com

Steven Keinath
skeinath54@charter.net

Gary Kogowski
gkogowski@ravagoamericas.com

Bill Windscheif 
                 bill@ais-limited.com

Dawn Cooper
dcooper1010@gmail.com

Tom Miller
thomas.miller@basf.com

Dave Okonski
david.a.okonski@gm.com

Suresh Shah
sbshah356@gmail.com

Sassan Tarahomi
Sassan_Tarahomi@m-chem.com

Marc Bahm
marc.bahm@gmail.com

Neil Fuenmayor
neil.fuenmayor@lyondellbasell.com
Todd Hogan

tahogan@dow.com
Armando Sardanopoli

sardanopoli-sec@live.com
Keith Siopes

keith.siopes@dsm.com

Karen Rhodes-Parker
248-244-8993           248-244-8920  

karen@spedetroit.com 
SPE Detroit website 

www.SPEdetroit.org
TPO Conference

www.auto-TPO.com
SPE International  www.4spe.org
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